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INTRODUCTION 
When a virgin soil is first cultiv:l.led, in :lreas of warm summer tempera-
tures, organic matter rapidly declines. The inorganic nitrogen in the soil :uiS("s 
from this organic smrehousc:. Consequently, in most C1.SCS, when organic matter 
is depleted, nitrogen is lost lS well. Am:mpcs have been made over the reus to 
aCCOUnt for the dec[~ in toul nitrogen in cultivated soils through its rCInOV1i 
in crops and its loss resulting from dninage and erosion. In many cases these 
experimentS have indicated that nitrogen must be Ion by still other Ivenues. 
This lddition11 loss is fre<juendy attributed to the escape of gaseous forms of 
nitrogen to the atmosphere by the process referred to as denitrification. 
Denitrification is onc of the ffill.ny known nitrogen transformations which 
occur in soil. These nitrogen conversions are effected b)' soil micro-organisms 
and, therefore, mly be modified by soil mlnagement practices which influence 
the microbil1 environment. The recent trend in soil management to applying 
large lmOuntS of fertil izer salts-nitrogen in pUticu!lr - has had a marked in-
Ouence on the soil is it serves lS :m environment for micro-organisms. 
The relation of this soil environment co losses of nitrogen, consequently, is 
becoming a very lctive Ue-;J. of study. Missouri fumers are now spending over 
25 million dol1:ars 1 year for nitrogen. This is a mljor production expense, height-
ening interest in the efficient use of nitrogen appliCltions by different CtOps. 
HISTORY OF r.USSOURI ST UDIES ON N ITROGEN ECONOMY 
The tide of an ell.tly research project of the Department of Soils 1t Mis-
souri, The R2te of Accumulation of Nitrogen and Carbon in Soils Under Dif-
ferent Systems of Green Mmuring 1nd Cropping, points out the prev1iling phi-
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losophy at that time. It was thought that organic mutcr and nirogen coments 
of the soil could be increased by (em.in m:an1gemenr pl"1lccices. Nevertheless, in 
the first rcport of this project in 1921, Miller & Dudley (5) refer to results sug-
gesting nitrogen losses r:Hher than niuogen gains. DCt:liled tests made eight 
years after the study was initiucd showed (6) Ihu if the surf:.!.c( 12 inches of 
soil were: considered, these ccnrnl Missouri plots had all lost nitrogen. When 
the report was made: in 1929 (4) the projC'Ct carried the tide "Niuogen Dcplc-
oon-·," and the prevliling philosophy Iud been modified to 51:!.!C dur nitrogen 
rurnover was of greater importance than the rn:linrenance of a high nitrogen 
level. This point was Stressed again by Miller (3) 1S the practical approach to 
nitrogen maintenance when he reporred the cumulative, 24·year results of this 
WOtk. This long time study showed tim continuous use of legumes or bluegrass 
was accompanied. by an increase in total nitrogen, but these cropping systems 
were considered imprtctiCllI so far as an entire farm was concerned. 
It lI.'as Ihen recognized. that the toW nitrogen content of undisturbed virgin 
soils rtm2ined at a constant level, but thar cultivation of the soil usually lowered 
this quantity to appro:lCh another constant value, the amount of which was de-
termined by the cropping system. J enny (1) studied the factOrs which might 
comrol the nitrogen content of the soil and concluded that climate contributed 
the greatest influence. 
Klemme and Coleman (2) found they could rela te the productivity of a 
soil to i[S total niuogen content. This developed inw a productivity index, which 
later mothered the :usumption that the rate of niaogen delivery could be deter-
mined from the rate of brealc:down of organic mana". Woodroff (10) added sup-
port to th is assumption by using the results from the plots of Sanborn Field to 
evaluate the average annual delivery of nitrogen from the soil to the crop. So, 
for many years, the principii interest in the economy of the soil's nitrogen was 
focused. upon the nrc of mineralization of the organic reserves. 
Recently, the rapid expansion of the synthetic nitrogen industry has shifted 
interest toward gaseous losses of rhe soil's niTrogen. Smith and a number of 
graduate student associates have conduCted a series of studies aimed at detecting 
amounts and avenues of nitrogen loss. These studies have attempted to keep 
pace with the rapidly developing fertilizer induStry as it has introduced new 
m2teritls as c:miers of niTrogen. 
Soon after anhydrous ammonia was made widely avaibble to fumers, Stanley 
and Smith (7) reponed on studies concerned with the rebtionship of ammonia 
retention to soil mohture COntent, to depth of placement, and to soil texture 
and StruCture. This v,'ork established the importance of proper placement of 
ammonia to avoid 10$$. 
When solution carriers of nitrogen were introduced a short time later, 
Trickey and Smith (8) reponed on studies they conducted in which loss of :am-
monia was measured following different methods of applying these fettililer 
solutions. 
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With the introduction of additional synthetic nitrogen fertilizer5, the use of 
nitrogen continued ro in<;rease rapidly concomitant with some evidences of 
smaller yield responses from it. Field experiments, particularly with cotton and 
small grains, where different sources of nitrogen have been applied at nrious 
times have shown variation in response. Crop response has varied on different 
soil types. Failure to obtain good crop response from nitrogen was frequently 
interpreted as loss from the soil. Because there was evidence of loss from solid 
materi:!.l as well as from the gaseous and liquid carriers, and from the nittate 
form as well as from the ammonium form of nitrogen, studies were underuken 
of the denitrification mechanism as a possible avenue of loss. W agner and Smith 
(9) studied losses occurring as elemental nitrogen gas, as oxides of nitfogen, and 
as ammonia from nitrogen-tre:Hed. soils.'This work established that both soil 
type and form of nitrogen influenced the loss, and it suggested that environ-
mental factors such as soil moisture and temperature might control the extent 
of the loss. 
THE EXPERIMENTS 
In the paSt few years there have b«n twO general appro:lches toward learn· 
ing more about loss of nitrogen from soil. The first approach has been to study 
the microorganisms which may contribute to loss of nitrogen and the biochemi-
cal reactions effected by them. The second has been to conduer studies concerned 
with measuring the amount of loss under various environmental conditions of 
soils. Both :lVenues of investigation have been fruitful. The study reported here 
follows the second approach, since information was desired about losses of nitro-
gen from the different soils of Missouri under several environmental variables 
which were thought to inAuence the process. 
The study was designed to show the quantitative extent of nitrogen loss 
from fertilized soils first by the difference in the tOul nitrogen at the outset and 
dose of a given period of incubation and second by measuring the nitrogen re-
covered by phnts from these soils. In a previous study (9) it was reported that 
marked losses of nitrogen via gaseous volati lization may occur when Missouri 
soils are treated with common nitrogen fertilizers and incubated in the labon-
tory under conditions favorable to nitrification. The results of this earlier paper 
have been confirmed and expanded by the present study. 
losses Indicated by Total Nitrogen Analysis of the Soil 
Proudure: 
Three-hundred-gnm units of soil were Treated with 150 mg of nitrogen 
from 10 different fertilizer materials, two of which were used in combination 
with wheat maw to give a C/N ratio of 1011 for added material. Sodium molyb-
d:lte was also added in one case to supply 1 part per million of molybdenum, 
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since: Ihis [['dCo! n utrient has been lssoci:ued with the activity of dc:ni rrifyi ng 
organisms. Nitrogen losses were: measured by Ihc difference in [Oral nitrogen of 
the soil ae the: outset and Ihe dose of three months of incub:nion 1t optimum 
moisture: and room tc:m~ratIJrc:, T he soil units wc:re: incubated in a brgc setled 
ch:amber along with open bakers of water to maima.in a s:aturared atmosphere: 
and thus minimize (Vapoflltion of soil mois ture. Air satur:u ed with W:l.tet W2S 
paned through the: chamber to insure: adequ:uc: aeration. 
A W eldon silt loam 1Jld a. Shu-key chy were: selc:cted for this study to rep-
resem, respectively, light I(Xtured loessial soils and heavy day soils. The: Weldon. 
and Shukc:y soils previously studied (9) showed striking losses of nitrogen ac. 
companying cerrain treatments. A Sharpsburg clay loam with unusually high 
organic matter coment was also included in the srudy. Some chemical and physi-
cal properties of these soils and of the Putnam silt loam which was employed in 
the $«Ond phase: of this investigation are shown in Table 1. 
Rtsll/ls: 
The changes in total nirrogen of the different soils treated with the various 
nitrogen carriers are reported in Table: 2. The data indicate that in many cases 
marked losses o f nitrogen from t hese soils have occurred. T here are many dis · 
similui ties among the faces of nitrogen from the various materials which were 
added to the thr« soils. These variations suggeSt t hat the a.dded fert ilizer ma· 
terials may have hl d differing influences upon the soil as a habitat of micro-
orgmisms. The resultant microbial activities may have, in rum, effected the wide 
differences in the amount of nit rogen recovered. 
The grotes! loss of nitrogen amounted to 81 percent of [hat applied as urea 
to W eldon silt loam. Treatment with agul ammonia and with carriers contain-
ing niuate, also, resulted in subsrantia.llosses from the W eldon soil. There were 
only non-significant Changes in toral nitrogen for several of the nitrogen carriers 
employed. This would suggest that little or no loss of nitrogen had occurred in 
these ClISCS. 
More consistam negative changes in [oral nitrogen occurred for rhe different 
nitrogen [rClttments of Sharkey day. Only the diammonium phosphate treat-
ment of this soil gave a non.significant change in total nitrogen. The results 
suggest losses of ni trogen fro m the treated Sharkey soil r:mging up to 61 per-
cem of thar added.. Here again, treatment with urea, aqua ammonia, and those 
carriers containing nictate resulted in greater losses than ilid. treatment with am-
monium saltS. 
T he Sharpsburg soil showed less significan t losses of nitrogen than the 
W eldon or Sharkey soils. Losses ranging from 29 to l~ percent of t he tl"C2. tmem 
occurred from urea, aqUl ammonia, and the ammonium phosphates. In addition, 
the rreatmem of Sharpsburg ch y loam with ground alfa.lfa hay resulted in II. loss 
" 
, • •• • • • • • 
TABLE I--CHEMICAL AND PHYS1CAL PROPERTIES OF THE SOIlS UNDD\ STUDY 
""" 
Weldon SUt Lalm 1,772 
." '" Putnam Silt Loam 2,560 '.300 38' 
Sbarpeburl Clay Lor.m 8, 190 5.'" 
'" Sharkey Clay 2,716 '.- '" 
• MI .. OVfl SOU Tesl Procedure. 
AVllllable · 
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TABLE 2 --CHANOES IN TOTAL NITROGEN OF DIFFERENT SOILS AFTKR TREATMENT WITH 550 PPM OF N IN 
DIFFERENT NITROGEN CARRIERS AND SUBSEQUI!:NT INCUBATION' FOR THREE MONTHS AT ROOM TEM-
PERATURE WITH THE SOIL AT OPTIMUM MOISTURE. 
NI~n carrier 
Sodt\lm nltut.e 
12-12-12 (Nitric acid) 
AmmonilUD nttu.te 
Ammonium nitrate and Itraw 
AmmorU\lm nltn.te and molybdenum 
Ammonium euUate 
MonOllmmonium pboIIphate 
Diammonlum phoophate 
13-13-13 (Ammo phOll) 
AqI,Lll, ammonia 
Urea 
Urea and atraw 
AUaila Illy (ground) 
lIIunII tor Soil Types 
Means lor 
SOU ~ Nitrogen. 
Weldiil sill LOllm s!lir,. Cliy SharpsbUrg eliy LOim Curlers 
-35. 7 
_.6.8 
-33.0 
-111. 5 
-15.6 
. " 
- 8,8 
- 5.3 
-20.8 
- 41.8 
_81. 2 
-53.0 
~ 2.4 
- 28.0 
(Losli Or gain In total nltro~n lUI percent or treatment) 
-50.3 .. 17.5 _22.8 
-51.5 .. 2.0 -34., 1 
- 15.0 - U .1 -20.2 
-4.-UI .10.5 - 18.9 
-52.1 _18.5 -28. 1 
_28.1 -12. 4 - 14.,2 
-31. 2 -2405 -21.5 
_10.4 - 15.8 - 10.5 
_21. 2 _ 8.2 _18.7 
-01.2 _n.3 -42.1 
_41.3 -29.3 -50.8 
-$0.8 - 18. 5 -40.1 
-33.0 _21. 1 _11.1 
-38.8 _11.2 
L.S.D .. 05 for comparison ot means for nltrogon carriers within soil lypes " 13.2 
L.S.D .. 0510r cowparlllon of mea1\8 for 8011 types " !l. 7 
L.8.D .. 05 fOr COmparISon of meal\8 for nitrogen cUrle r •• 1.6 
• • •
e 
~ 
.. 
~ 
iil 
~ 
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lffiOunting to 22 percent of the applied nitrogen. The other nitrogen treatments 
were accompanied by insignificant ch:mges in toul nitrogen. 
The treatment of the Weldon soil with ground alfalfl hay resulted in no 
loss of nitrogen while {he loss accomplnying its addition to the Sharkey soil 
was similar co th:n from the Sharpsburg soiL The addition of scnw to- the urea-
treated Weldon soil resulted in a smaller loss than th::u for urc" alone. This ef-
fect of reduced loss for :.ldded organic m.ucriaJ with urea held true for the Sharps-
burg day loam bur nOt for Sharkey day. 
One pan per million of molybdenum was added with ammonium nitrate as 
a treatment v::triation. Only the ShHkey clay soil showed an incrclsc in loss of 
nitrogen after this tre.t tmeJIt, compared with ammonium nitrate and no molyb-
denum. Even though molybdenum has been linked with biologiol reduction of 
nitrogen, this aspect needs furth~r investigation before any valid conclusion on 
be dnwn. T he tOnI molybdenum concentnrions of rhe untreated Sharkey and 
Weldon soils were determined to be about 1 pan per million. The molybdenum 
content of th~ Sharpsburg soil was not determined. 
The luge values of "LeaSt Significant Differenc~" in Table 2 are a CC"sult of 
V1.riadon associated wirh the method of recovering the added nitrogen. This 
method proposed to measure changes in a small amount of add~d nitrogen in 
the presence of larger amounrs of native soil nitrog<:n. The KjeldahJ procedur~ 
for determining tOtal nitrogen, however, does not permit differentiation as ro 
the origin of the nitrogen. As a result, the variation in amount of both native 
soil nitrogen and addc:d nitrogen for the individual units of soil must be includ-
ed in a single error term in the analysis of variance. 
Discussion; 
Results of this study suggest that denitrification of nitrate-nitrogen rrul.y be 
a major avenue whereby nitrogen is lost from soils following their treatment 
with it. This is indioted by the fact that losses following treatment with ni-
trate-nitrogen were greater, in genenl, than those following treatment with am-
. . 
monlUm·nlt!ogen. 
The Significant losses which occurred from urea and aqua ammonia may be 
mought to involve either volatilization of ammonia or loss by denitrification. 
Loss of ammonia would be expected in cases where the treHmem h:ad brought 
:about a temporary neum.lization of the soil's Kidity. Denitrific:ation could be in-
volved if the soil environment permitted borh oxidation and reduction of ni-
trogen. In the previous study of nittOgen losses (9), only very smdl amounts of 
ammonia were lost from urea mixed with Weldon and Sharkey soils. This earlier 
work :USO ~Stablished that ammonia was oxidized to nit[1te under the conditions 
of the study, and that denitrific:ation prob:ably was involved in the losses that 
occurred. Therefore, it is assumed that in the present case denitrification may 
also be involved in the losses which followed treatment of soils with urea and 
aqua ammonia. 
• 
• 
, 
, 
, 
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The dissimibrity of results between the soils under study should discoUl' 
lIge the dnwing of conclusions with regard to lossc:s from soils in genenL For 
eXlimple:, the results must not be: taken liS evidence thllt losses from nilnte forms 
of nitrog<:n will lIlwlIys exceed those from ammonium forms. These: results do 
suggest, however, that this would be: the cllse for hellvy ch y soils under pro-
longed wet conditions. 
All three of the soils under study were incubated at a moisture level equll! 
to SO percent of their field capacities. This moisture level WliS found in other 
srudies, to be favorllble for rapid nitrification. Nevertheless, the r(sults suggest 
that losses of nitrogen may be: significant even in ClIses where the soil environ· 
ment will support microbiu oxidation. As was previously pointed out the most 
consistent losses occurred from the Sharkey cby. This soil with its very high 
cby comem provides an environment when wet, due to poor aention, which is 
conducive to denitrifiotion. Limited aendon, even at optimum moisture Con-
tent lind with II granubr structure, may be encountered. W ithin the soil gnnule 
itsc:lf, where tiny pom are filled. with WlIter, lInaerobic denitrifiClltion could occur 
even though the brger pores between granules are qui te aerobic. 
Beause of its high day content, the Sharpsburg clay 10llm is physically 
more like the Sharkey chy than the Weldon si lt loam. Its behllvior with regard 
to the fue of the various nitrogenous materials, however, was more like that of 
the Weldon soiL The extremely high orpnie matter content of this Sharpsburg 
soil filly hllve had lin inBuence contney to that exerted. by the clay. 
Plant Recoveries of Nitrogen to Indicate ItS Loss From Soils 
Pr()udurt: 
An ultimate test of the value of ni trogen added to soil would involve its 
lIbsorption by plants. To accomplish {his tes t, Sudan grass was grown to ex· 
mct the nitrogen from soils which hlld been incubated. for a period of time fol· 
lowing their treat ment with it. The incubation period allowed the added nitro-
gen to undergo any transformations which would be charaCteristic of differem 
environments under study. 
The soils used in this study were a Weldon silt loam, a Sharkey clay, and a 
Putnllm silt loam.· Use of the first two p(rmined comparison of the chernia.! 
rcco' ·erics of nitrog<:n shown in the foregoing study with phm recoveries in this 
study. Separate tests were conduct(d with the nitrogen amendments applied in 
one casc: on the sumce of the soil and in the other case mixed within the soil. 
Units of one kilogram of soil in triplicate (duplicate for Sharkey chy) were 
treated. with 500 milligrams of nitrogen, then brought to different levels of mois· 
ture (lii t dry to 25%) and incubated for three months at different levels of tempera· 
ture (0 to 100° F). 
At the end of this period the potS were seeded with 20 sudan grass seeds. 
The sudan was then grown in the greenhouse at optimum soil moisture unti l 
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cxtr~me nitrogen dcliciency occul"{cd (about 4 months). Nutrients other tn1" 
nitrogen were mainuined :H an adequ2.tc level throughout the growth of the 
sudan grass. When ill growth had Stopped due to lack of nitrogen, the soil tVU 
washed from the rOOtS and the plants were dried and weighed. After being 
weighed, the pluus were ground and their total nitrogen W~ determined by the 
Kjeldlhl method modified [0 include nitt1[c.*· The amount of nitrogen ab-
sorbed per pot was o.lculated from [he dry weight of the plants lnci their rot2! 
nitrogen contents. 
Rlsults: 
Nitrogen losses indiaced by incomplete recoveries of it by sudan gnss from 
the nitrogerHrtltcd soils were- simibr, in a very gener.tl W2y, to losses determined 
by calculating nitrogen b2.lances from total nitrogen determinations of these soils. 
They U50 agree with some observed responses ro nitrogen in the field. 
Nilrogm Mixrd with Mtdium Ttxltmd SoilJ: 
For the materials which were mixed with the Weldon lind Putnlm soils 
(Tlble 3), ehe recovery of nitrogen was noe consistently influenced by differ-
ences in temperature or moisture during the incubation period. However, 1 
significant difference lmong the mean recoveries for the various nietogen car· 
riers is sho"f.'n by a statisoc:il analysis of the data. For bmh soils, ehe highat teo 
covena Wete from the :ammonium nienee, the lmmonium sulfate, and the l qua 
ammonia tro.tmencs. These recoveries "f.'ere consistently gre::ater than those from 
sodium nitrate by an amount approximating 10 percent of the nre of applica. 
non. 
Recovery from urea W1S generally poor for rhe Putnam soil For the Weldon 
soil ttelted with urea lind incubated lit the lower of the twO moisture levels, 
recovery "IV1S low when the incubation temper.uure was 40 0 but was unusuaUy 
high when it was n° F. At the higher moisture level an intermediate amount 
of nicrogen was recovered frorr. the urea-trelced Weldon silt Joam with no dif-
ferences attributable to tempenture. None of the recoveries from the urea-tte:lt-
ed Weldon soil indicated losses as extreme as that shown by tot1l1 nitrogen 
analysis in the foregoing experiment. 
For environments where the recovery from the urea treatment of either soil 
was low, in most ClistS, the lddition of Straw with the urea-ruuogen increased 
the recovery. This observation supportS resuh s of [he foregoing study which 
suggest [hat stnw additions decreased the 105S of nitrogen fro m the medium 
textured soils under study. 
A poor recovery from the alf:ilfa·created soils, regardless of the envirollltlent 
under which they were incubated but with the better recoveries accompanying 
the higher moisrute levels, suggests thar this Orglnie carrier of nitrogen may 
not have undergone complete lmmonificltion and, consequently, was not com· 
pletely available to the plants during their period of growth. 
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TABLE S--MILLIGRAMS OF NITROGEN ABSORBED BY SUDAN GRASS FROM 
1000 GRAMS OF SOIL AFTER MOONG WITH THE SOIL 500 MG OF N m DIF. 
FERENT CARRIERS AND SUBSEQUENTLY INCUBATING UNDER DIFFER-
ENT ENVlRONMENTS FOR THREE MONTHS PRIOR TO SEEDING. 
:t:tJ 
Temperature {"Fl 
75 Means for 
SOil MOISture percent Nitrogen 
Nitrogen Carrier 7.5 25 7.5 25 Carriers 
Weldon Silt Loam 
None 28 34 
" " " Sodium nUrate "0 "0 315 '18 318 Ammonium nitrate 38. '53 362 367 366 
Ammonium sullate 38' 34' 3" 357 '58 
Aqua ammonia 366 366 347 38' 366 
Urea 264 312 416 335 348 
Urea and straw 356 277 258 35' 323 
Alfalfa 18. 199 187 247 206 
Means for moistures 292 282 288 302 
Means for temperatures 287 295 
L.S.D .. 05 for comparison o! means for nitrogen carriers within temperatures 
within molstures • 79 
L.S.D .. 05 for comparison o! means for nitrogen carriers. 40 
Putnam Silt Loam 
None 53 62 54 77 
Sodium nitrate 270 282 254 212 
Ammonium nitrate 23' 341 297 
'" Ammonium sullate 
'" 
313 351 29 
Aqua ammonia 
'" 
318 29' '00 Urea 
'" 
179 237 23. 
Urea and straw 264 28. 272 '00 
Alfalfa 244 279 213 "0 
Means for moistures 248 258 247 290 
Means for temperatures 253 '54 L.S.D • . 05 for comparison o! means for nitrogen carriers. 34 
Nitrogm APpli(d tr; Sur/ac( 0/ Mtdium Ttxturtd Soils: 
62 
266 
"1 
"0 
'" 23' 281 
24' 
The influence of temperature on pi1m recovery of nitrogen from surface 
application of nitrogen to Weldon and Putnam soils is shown in Table 4. No 
signifio.nt effect appeared over the temperature range from a co 100 degrees F. at 
the 25 percent moisture level employed. Recovery of nitrogen waS Jowe~;r from 
the urea treatment, of the four nitrogen curiers under study, but differences be· 
tween recoveries from the various carriers were smaiL 
At 40c F, four different moisture levels were studied for their effect on the 
recovery of surface applied nicrogen. These results (Table 5) show thac che 
trelted soils which were incubated at the air dry moisture level supplied an 
average of about 60 mg less nirrogen to sudan grass than the soils which were 
incubated at higher moisture levels. 
TABLE 4--MILLIGRAMS OF NITROGEN ABSORBED BY SUDAN GRASS FROM 
1000 GRAMS OF SOIL AFTER APPLYING 500 MG OF N IN DIFFERENT 
CARRIERS TO THE SURFACE OF THE SOIL AND SUBSEQUENTLY IN-
CUBATING AT DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES WITH THE SOIL AT 
Z5 PERCENT MOISTURE FOR THREE MONTHS PRIOR TO SEEDING. 
Means lor 
Nitrogen Carriers 0 
Temperature (oF) 
75 
Nitrogen 
100 carriers 
Weldon SUt Loam 
None 37 60 70 
" SodtlUll nitrate 334 340 303 326 
Ammonium nitrate 357 316 334 334 
Ammonium sulIate 285 353 
'" 
317 
Urea 310 313 312 
Means for temperatllt'es 25Z 276 266 
L.S.D . . 05101' comparison of means for nitrogen carriers" 34 
Putnam Silt Loam 
None 47 84 84 72 
Sodium nitrate Za6 232 329 282 
Ammonium nitrate 337 292 310 313 
Ammonium sullate 343 337 337 339 
Urea 274 299 268 280 
Means lor temperatures 257 249 266 
L.S.D . . 05 lor comparison of means for nitrogen carriers" 42 
TABLE 5--MILlJGRAMS OF NITROGEN ABSORBED BY SUDAN GRASS FROM 
1000 GRAMS OF SOIL AFTER APPLYING 500 MG OF N IN DIFFERENT CAR-
RIERS TO THE SURFACE OF THE SOIL AND SUBSEQUENTLY mCUBATING 
AT 400F WITH THE SOIL AT DIFFERENT MOISTURES FOR THREE 
MONTHS PRIOR TO SEEDING. 
Means for 
AI, Percent Moisture nitrogen 
Nitrogen carriers D,y 1.5 15 25 carriers 
Weldon Silt Loam 
None 43 40 22 58 41 
Sodium nitrate 258 460 423 347 372 
Ammonium nitrate 306 387 344 378 35' 
Ammonium sulfate 286 327 323 328 316 
Urea 208 270 299 
'" 
277 
Means for moistures 220 297 282 288
L.S.D .. 05 for comparison of means for nitrogen carriers Within mOlstures " 91 
L.S.D . . 05 for comparison of means for nitrogen carriers " 46 
L.S.D .. 05 for comparison of means for moistures " 41 
Putnam Silt Loam 
None 36 5\ 45 71 5\ 
Sodium nitrate 135 286 338 310 267 
Ammonium nitrate 288 274 321 311 298 
Ammonium sulIale 355 334 336 350 344 
Urea 194 190 254 259 224 
Means for moistures 202 227 259 260 
L.S.D .. 05 for comparison of means for nttrogen carriers with molstures ,, 61 
L.S.D .. 05 for comparison of means for nitrogen carriers " 31 
L.S.D . . 05101' comparison of means for moistures " 27 
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The recoveries from soils incubated at this air dry moisture le"el varied 
somewhat for the different carriers. Only 13~ mg of nitrogen were recovered 
from the 500 which were applied as sodium nitrate to the surface of Putnam 
silt loam incubated at the VI dry moisture level. One of the three replicate pors 
ICceiving this treatment resulted in very cady death of the sudan grass plants. 
This suggests the poor recovery might have been due to some tOxic effect as-
sodated with the treatment. 
The plants failed to grow in several other POtS of soil receiving sodium 
nitrate :and in a few of those receiving urea. These :appe:ared to be randomly 
distributed between the twO soils and among the moisture levels studied. These 
failures were more numerous for surface treatments than for treatments mixed 
with the soil. They were not included when calculating the average recovery 
values which :are reported. The urea ferti lizer contlined about 5 percent biuret. 
h is assumed that at least part of this biuret h:ad undergone biological rrans-
formation during the three-month period of incubation prior to seeding of the 
sudan gnss. The concentntion of it in the soil at the rime of seeding was not 
determined. 
Considering the average recoveries for the sc"enl tempenrure ::md moisture 
~riabJes under study, the application of ammonium nitnte, ammonium sulfate, 
and u rea to the surface of the Weldon silt loam resulted in a lower recovery 
than when these materials were mixed within the soil. Sodium nitr:ate, in con· 
traSt, showed :a higher avet:lge recovery for the surface treatments. For Purnam 
silt loam the average recoveries from sodium nitrate were :about the same for 
both methods of application. 
Rtcf)Vtry From Sharif} Clay: 
T:able 6 shows the effect of the various environmental factors on the re-
covery of nitrogen by sudan gnss from Sharkey day. Because of its higher or-
ganic matter content, this soil produced more plant growth than the Weldon 
and Putnam soils. The percentage reCO"ery of nitrogen, however, :after discount-
ing the yield for Untreated POtS, would be considerably lower for the Shukey 
soil thln for the other two soils. The largest average net recovery of nitrogen 
from rhe Sharkey soil was from the ammonium sulfate trealed soil. About ~O 
percent of the :added nitrogen WlS recovered in this casc. For Weldon and Put-
nam soils, however, the highest ncr recoveries exceeded 60 percent. 
Tempenrure differences did not significantly influence recovery of ninogen 
from the Sharkey soil with possibly one exception. This was for sodium nitrate 
mixed with soil which was brought to 7.5 percent moisture, in which case IC-
covery w:as much higher when the soil was incubated at n° F than when in. 
cubated ar 40· F. At the 25 percent moisture level, however, the recoveries 
were unusu:ally low at both tempenture levels lnd were similar to that for the 
40° F temperature ar the 7.~ percent moisture level. Both of the values :at the 
40° F incubation temperature were actually lower rh:an the :amount of ninogen 
TABLE 6 ~_MlLLIGRAMS OF NITROOEN ABSORBED BY SUDAN GRASS FROM 1000 GRAMS OF SHARKEY CLAY AFTER 
APPLYING 500 MG OF N IN DIFFERENT CARIUERS TO THE SURFACE OF, OR BY MOONG IT WITH, THE SOIL 
~ 
~ 
AND INCUBATING IT UNDER DIFFERENT ENVIRONMENTS FOR THREE MONTIIS PRIOR TO SEEDING. ';>' 
-
" Surface Application Mued-Wlth SQIl is 
Temperature (po) ~ 
" " 
40 
SOli f;Jolstu.re PereenG~ " 
Nitrogen carrier 7.' 25 7.5 25 7,5 25 7.5 25 
None 370 330 402 29. 29' '66 361 I7l 
Sodium nitrate .00 '98 351 312 17' 2ll •• 6 25' 
Ammonium nitrate .91 48. 512 533 .56 '1' 628 526 
Ammonium Bullate SOl 513 '9' 640 526 509 637 55' 
Urea .16 55. 356 '32 ' 59 536 .66 .66 
Ures and straw '00 661 370 44. 36. 55. ." '1' 
Alfalfa 467 346 360 300 370 367 28. '56 
Means for moislures '36 ." .00 . 06 ,,. 40' "6 406 Meana for temperatures .52 '07 391 .36 
Means for applica-
tion methods 430 
." 
L.S.D .. 05 for com~rlllon of mea~ for nitrogen carr iers within application methodB within temperalw'cs 
within mols tures " 225 
L,S.D. ,05 for comparison of means for nitrogen carriers .. 80 
MCRII8 for 
Nitrogllll 
carriers 
305 
31' 
505 
53. 
. 6. 
461 
369 
> 
o 
i 
i 
" • ~ 
~ 
~ 
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absorb~ from untr~ted Sharkey soil. Again, it should be pointed OUt that some 
of the sodium nitrate treated potS failed to produce any plant growth. These 
observations suggest that toxic effects as well as loss of nitrogen may explain 
the low recoveries. 
The moisture variable appears to have had a significant influence on recovery 
of nitrogen from Sharkey clay. The results suggest some loss of nitrogen via 
denitrification attributable to the higher moisture level for [he two materials 
containing nitrate, and to 1 lesser extent for ammonium sulfate which would 
undergo biological oxiwrion to nitrate. Moisture level appears to have influenc~ 
the upt:.tke of nitrogen even in [he untreated potS with higher yields being ob-
tained as the moisture decreas~. This is likely due to loss of virgin nitrogen by 
denirrifica tion. 
The higher of the twO moisture levels result~ in the larger recovery of urea 
applied to the surface of the soil. For urea mix~ within the soil, recoveries fol-
low~ the same p1ttern but to :.t less marked degree:. 
There is no evidence that Stuw significantly altered the recovery when ap-
plied in combination with urea. The alfal& treatment resulted in onlr slight 
incr~se in yic:id over the non-created pots. 
Discussion: 
Admittedly the quantitative extent of the absorption of niuogen by Sudan 
guss from nitrogen-treated soils does not show clearly the fate of the added ni-
trogen. The addition of niuogenous materials to soils could result in the oc-
currence of several possible nitrogen transformations which would cause dif-
ferences in absorption of nittogen by Sudan grass: (a) the added nitrogen could 
undergo tnnsformations which result in gaseous nitrogen being lost from the 
soil; (b) :.tv:.tilable nitrogenous materials which are added to soil could become 
tied up in an unavailable orpnic form, perhaps in the bodies of microotg;ulisms, 
especially if Straw is added; and (c) the added nitrogen also could result in an 
acceleration of the breakdown of the soils reserve niuogen in soil orgmic matter. 
Th is increase in breakdown of organic nitrogen could be displayed 15 an in-
crease in aVli l:.tble nitrogen or this nitrogen which was mineralized. might sub-
se<juently be: lost through its further transformation to a gas. 
Though the absorption of nitrogen by the Sudan grass is an indirect meth-
od of determining the hte of added nitrogefl: , it is direct in showing the extent 
of the availability of each nitrogen carriet to plantS and the influences of the 
various environmental variables under study on this aV1ilability. These ditect 
indices of the av:.tilability of the nitrogen to Sudan grass appear to be related to 
the losses which were measured by tot:.tl nitrogen analyses of the soil. For the 
two soils which were included in both studies, the gener:.tl pattern of the results 
was similar. Therefore, the values obtained b y determining the upuke of nitro-
gen by Sudan grass appear ade<juate in adjudging the influence of en" ironmc:nul 
variables on the hte of nitrogenous materials in soils. Rather than serving as a 
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means of showing quantitative extent of losses, t his method serves (0 show the 
relative inAucnces of the different cnvironmc:m:a! f:tcmu. The method further-
more, has sped:;.l merit in that soil s:ampling problems, especially those con-
nected with recovery from surfilCc :applied m:l.tcriab, :arc not encountered. 
The: fut rh::l.t the urea treHmem in the: second study resulted in both good 
:lnd poor recoverics from the Weldon soil and gcncully poor recoveries from 
the Putnam soil d~ not throw light on the caU$C of the unusudly high loss 
from it! applicuion to Weldon sil t loam in the first study. 
MoiltU" Eiftcts; 
Moisture exerts an influence on nitrogen trllnsform:l.tion, p2.rticularly through 
its inverse relation with ,he soil 1ir. An increase in soil moisture would be ex-
pected to make the soil environment more .inaerobic. The influence of moisrure 
level on recovery of nierogen in this study was quite surprising. At the highest 
moisrure level (2$ percent) , me Weldon silt loam was wetter than field capacity, 
me Pumam silt loam was at field capacity, and the Sharkey clay ,vas drier dun 
field capacity. However, the poorest recoveries (indicating largest losses) were 
for the Sharkey soil. This seems ro contradict the assumption that loss by deni-
crificarion is principally related to soil moisture tension. For this scudy, an incer-
action between clay content md soil moisture is a major consideration since only 
the results for the Sharkey soil show correlation between moisture content and 
poor recovery of nitrogen. Poor recoveries o f ni trogen from Sharkey clay even 
occurred at the 7.$ percent moisture level. Ho wever, as has been pointed OUt 
previously, there is some evidence thar these may be due to tOxic effectS rather 
chan losses. 
Sur/a« App/ira/ion;: 
Ie is to be expeeced thar the transformations of nitrogen accompanying its 
surface application would nOt be identical with those occurring as a result of 
incorpora ting the fertili:ter material with the soil. Losses via ,'olatilization of un· 
monia, for example, are more likely to occur from urea applied to the surface 
of the soil than from urea mixed with the soil. 
The fact that the surface treatments resulced in lower recoveries than tteat-
ments mixed wich the soil, p:articularly for urea but also for ammonium nitrate 
and ammonium sulfate, suggestS that loss of ammonia may be involved.in the 
surface applications. Recovery from surbce-applied materials was lowest from 
urea, which would be the expected pattern if volatilization of ammonia was in· 
volved. 
Moisture had an influence on the recovery from surface treatmentS onl}' at 
the air dry level. Recoveries were consistently less at this low moisture level. The 
air dry moisrure level was not employed as a variable in the case "" here materi-
als were mixed with the soil. Surface 1pplication of sodium nitrate in some pors, 
pardculady where this treatment was incubated in ai r dry soil, yielded soil con-
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dilions which failed to grow plants. It is not known whether this toxic effect 
was a result of a tr.msformation product of the material which was added to the 
soil or whether the high concentration of fertilizer salt was injurious in itself. 
Plant Recoveries of Nitrogen fro m Soils of Different Fertility kvels 
Procedure: 
The final phase of this study was an attempt to measure the influence of 
widely differing levels of fertility within a single soil type on the recovery of 
nitrogen. Pumam silt loam soil from 12 different plots on Sanborn Field which 
have been under the influence of different soil treatmentS and cropping practices 
for 69 years was studied along with the Sharkey day and the Weldon silt loam. 
The soil treatments, cropping histories, and soil test data for the soils from these 
plots of Sanborn Field are given in Table 7. The propertie5 of the Sharkey and 
Weldon soils are reported in Table 1. The Weldon soil used in this part of the 
investigation was from:.t different lot than that used previously but differed only 
in its available P~O~ content, which was only 28 pounds per acre in this latter 
case. 
The nitrogen absorbed by Sudan grass was again used as an index of itS re-
maining in an a~ilable form in these soils following their treatment with nitro-
gen and their subsequent incubation under vuious environmenr:ll conditions for 
a period of time. In this study the incub:.ttion period was four months and the 
([e:.trmentS were 500 mg. units of nitrogen from different sources added to tripli-
cale 900-gram units of soil. No supplemental nutrients were added to the potS of 
soil while the plants were growing in the greenhouse as in the previous study. 
As a consequence, severe deficiency symptoms which may have been due in part 
to a lack of nutrients other than nitrogen appeared in these plants after a period 
of about twO months. The plams of the foregoing study did not show severe 
nitrogen deficiency symptoms until about four months after seeding. The fact 
that the incubation period prior to seeding was one month longer for the pres-
ent study than for the preceding one would also help to explain the earlier ap-
pearance of severe deficiency symptoms where loss of nitrogen was involved. 
T he different nitrogen materials and wheat stnw in combination with ni-
trogen were srodied again. In addition, calcium hydroxide at rates of 1200 to 
4800 pounds of calcium per acre was added in combination with urea and with 
ammonium nitrate to three of the soils. 
The moisrore and temper:uure v:u:iables studied in the preceding experiment 
also ~'ere repe2ted. In addition, units of air dry Weldon silt loam, after receiv-
ing a surface treatment of nitrogen, we~ placed out of doors for seven evenings 
to allow dew to condense on the soil surfaces. Following this, the separate W1its 
of soil were incubated at 40 0 and at 15" F. Other identical units of soil with 
surface treatment of nitrogen were incubated at the twO tempera.ture levels in 
the air dry state for periods of one, two, four, eight, and 16 weeks after which 
TABLE 7~-SOIL TESTS ON SAMPLES FROM SANBORN FIELD PLOTS (PUTNAM SILT LOo\M) 
-00 
, ContinUOU8 wheat full treatment 
'-' 'aT 3840 670 "4 4. 0 ••• 88 yeare 
:<: 
• ContinuOlie corn full treatment 2.2 261 2630 ." 
318 4. ' '.0 
lIinee 1950 ~ 
13 6 year rotation no treatment I.' 21 286' 250 
'" 
7.3 4.' ~ C, 0, W, CI, T, T > 
" 
COIItlnuoIls corn no treatment 1.4 
" 
2lOO lOO 240 7.' 4.' 0 
• 69 yeare ~ 16 ContinUOU8 corn & ton manure '-' 202 335' 50. 414 '.2 4.' 69 yeare 
" 
ContinU0\I8 alfalfa full treatment ., 350 .200 200 240 ., .., ~ 
" since 1950 i1' 
22 COntinUOUB timothy .... ~ 3.1 ". 2820 183 297 7.' 4. 7 
• 
69 years § 
23 Cootinuous timothy no treatment 2. ' 15 24 .. 120 14. 8.0 
" 69 years ~ 
.. 4 year Rotation 6 ton manure 2. 7 150 2860 245 210 7.0 
" ~ C, o.W, RCl 
35 4 year Rotation no treatment 2.0 38 3240 258 240 7.3 4.8 0 Z 
C,o. W,RCI 
" 
4 yeu Rotation full treatment .. ". 8330 20. 220 CO 6.' C, 0, W, RCI 
., 2 year RotaUon full treatment .. 210 5240 183 220 0.7 ••• C, W C.SwCl 
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they were brought w _20 percent moisture and returned (0 their temper:ol.tUfe en-
vUOllmenrs for the remainder of the incubation period. 
The soil from Sanborn Field plot 3~ was the only Putnam soil employed 
for studying the influence of temperature, moisture, and other amendments on 
niuogen recovery. Both the Weldon silt loam and the Sharkey clay were in· 
c1uded in these studies. 
The dry weight of plant material was obtained for e2ch pOt as was done in 
the preceding study. Then a composit sample of the three (eplinte potS for e2ch 
variable under study was taken for niuogen analysis. The total nitwgen absorbed 
from the soil was calculated from the dry weight of plant material and the nitro· 
gen content of the plants. Use of the composite sample for nitrogen analysis pre. 
vented a statistical analysis of rhe recovery dHa; however, the variation is as-
sumed to be of (he order of magnitude of that for the foregoing study since the 
experimental designs were similar. 
Resui/$: 
The amount of nitrogen absorbed by Sudan gr-ass from the untreated units 
of soil of the different plots in Sanborn Field varied in general with their con· 
tents of organic matter (Table 8). In soils with added nitrogen, the recoveries 
were unusually low for the soils which were deficient in nutrients other than 
nitrogen. The lowest recovedes were from the soils of plors 13, 17, 23, and 3:'), 
all of which were very low in avallable phosphorus. In these soils, the al&lfa 
tre1tment consistently resulted in the best recovery. This suggestS that the de-
composition producrs of the al&lfa helped to alleviate some of the miner:al de-
ficiencies of the soil. Soils from Sanborn Field plots 2, 6, 18, and 21, which had 
good levels of phosphorus and potassium (P, O . 290 Ibs/A and K 250 Ib/A), 
g:tve higher recoveries of nitrogen than plots where one or both of these nutri· 
ents were deficient. 
Recoveries of nitrogen from the Weldon and Shu-key soils aver-aged inrer-
mediate in comparison with those from the soils of Sanborn Field. This is of 
special interest when we note that the Weldon soil was of low fertility, particu-
luly with regud to phosphorus, and th:H the Sharkey clay cont1ined adequne 
nutrients, compared with the soils of Sanborn Field. 
Sodium nitrate as a carrier of nitrogen resulted in the lowest precentage 
recovery, considering the aver-age results for its application to all the soils under 
study (Table 9). The next to lowest recoveries were for urea and alf:a.l& as sources 
of nitrogen. Ammonium sulfate and a<:j>U. ammonia were recovered by the Sud:a.n 
gr:a.ss in the largest amounts. 
The differences among the recoveries of nitrogen for the various tCtnper:a.rure 
and moisture environments appeared to be randomly distributed (Table 10). 
This suggestS that the moisture level of the soils :a.nd the temper-ature to which 
they were exposed during incubation did not significancly influence the recovery 
TABU; 8 __ MILLICRAMS Of' NITROOEN ADSOIWED BY SUDAN CRASS ~ROM 900 GRAMS OF SOIL AFTER APPLYING 500 MG 
OF N IN DIFYI,WENT CARRiERS TO TIlE SURFACE OF, OR BY MIXING IT WITII TilE SOIL AND SUBSEQUENTLY INCUBAT_ , 0 
ING IT AT 750 y WITH THE SOIL AT TWO DIFFERENT MOISTURt: Lt:VELS 1"00 FOUIt MONTtlS PRIOR TO SEEDING. 
Nitroen Treatment 
Percent 
stur 
, , ... 
" 
'68 
"" '" 
233 381 
"" 
431 
'" 
27' 433 
'" 
" 
". 
60 '57 , .. ,3< 255 ,3< 140 ". " .. , , .. 
" '" 
177 '30 
'" '" 
,., 
'" 
130 '00 
'" 
201 ~ 
". 
30 
". 26' 
193 191 II. 168 
'" • 
.. 13 7 5% ,. 120 71 1<0 81 100 90 
" 
100 100 ,,, 241 -
". 36 " " .. 96 " 46 171 > .. " 7.5% 13 ., 70 " 65 " 120 14' 15 15 165 " 
0 
' .. 10 26 " " 
39 160 10 126 i .. " 7.5% 83 "'" 26' ,,, 27B 'II 311 , .. ,no 253 ". 251 ". 93 28' m 315 '" 337 "0 ,., .. 21 7 S% 70 272 166 '07 ". 
'" '''' '" 
'26 
'" 
187 
'" ' .. 32 '" '" '" 
27' 20' 210 
'" 
> r 
.. 
" 
7.5% 165 
'" 
,,. 
'" '" 
, .. 
'" 
,., 201 132 
'" '" ". II' 210 60 
,,, 
'60 '40 '<I '39 g .. 23 , .. 33 II' .. .. II' 51 
'" 
117 117 33 166 168 • 
". " 
57 
" 
40 
" 
117 87 151 ~ .. 3< 7.5% 113 ,,, '68 ". 
'" '" 
19' 
'" 
213 191 '50 '78 • 
". " 
196 211 190 
'" 
211 157 
'" 
Z 
" 
.. 35 7 5% 
" 
110 138 .. 133 23 102 90 
" " 
26 1<, ~
". 
26 108 
" 
112 .. II. 33 156 ~ 
.. 39 7.5% 30 115 153 183 211 195 180 ". 120 
"' 
146 137 :l 
". 
20 
'" 
150 123 
'" 
190 37 176 0 
.. 42 7.5% 47 183 ", 198 '58 20' 
'" 
23. 13' III 165 260 Z 
". 
18 '08 178 116 139 178 81 
" Weldon Silt , .. 21 237 191 20' 
'" 
215 146 ,<0 II. 
'" 
117 137 
Lmm , .. 32 
'" '" 
34 
'" 
20' 132 108 
, ... 85 
'" 
20. 20' 25. 25. 27. 
'" 
190 141 19' 139 
Sharkey Clay 23% 53 16. , .. 230 183 
"" 
15. II' 
TABLE !I--RECOVERY OF NITROGEN IN PERCENT BY SUDAN GRASS FROM gOO-GRAM UNITS OF SOIL TREATED WITH 
500 MG OF NITIl.OGEN. AVERAGES OF POTS INCUBATED FOUR MONTHS AT 7501' AND 7.5% AND 25% MOISTlJru: . 
Weldon Avg. 
N. Fertiliter SiLl~rn Fie ld Plots Slit Sharkey AU 
""'" 
, 
• 13 1'l 18 21 22 23 34 35 3\) 42 Loom Cb, SOl .. 
Sodium Nitrate 
" " 
9 0 
" 
,. 18 , 18 3 .. 13 
" 
18 
" Ammonium nltnte .. ., , • .. 
., 
" • 
29 13 29 
" " " 
.. 
Ammonium .... lfate 59 
" 
, 
" 
.. ,. 
" 
16 
" 
18 
" 
35 ,. 
" " Aqua ammonia . 61 
., 
" • 
., .. 
" " 
33 
" " 
.. 42 50 31 
U~ .. 
" " 
8 
" 
36 
" 
5 
" " 
26 33 36 24 
" A.lJalfa 54 33 31 19 
" 
32 
" " " " 
26 
" 
19 
" " Ave nge·· .. 
" 
13 
" " 
,. 
" 
12 
" 
13 28 
" 
31 
" 
• Single treatment- . appHed in soil with 7.5% molBtU", only • 
•• Doe. not Ine\ude aqua ammonia . 
~ 
• > 
" 0 X 
" 0 E 
" 
z 
~ 
-m 
~ 
" 
TABLE 10--MILLICRAMS OF NITROGEN ABSORBED BY SUDAN CRASS FROM 900 GRAMS OF SOIL AFTER APPLY1 NC 
500 MG OF N TO TIlE SURFACE OF, OR BY MOONG IT WITH THE SOIL AND SUBSEQUENTLY INCUBATINCAT DIF_ 
FERENT TEMPERATURE LEVELS WITII THE SOIL AT DIFFERENT MOISTURE LEVEW FOR FOUR MONTHS. 
" 
" 
",n Mean Recovery 
Nitrogen AppllcaUon Moh.lufe Temperalure of for Trealmenta 
carrIer ... '" Percentage 
, 411 75 lijiJ .... '1 of N Applied 
We ldon Sill Loam 
OO~ 000. ,., 
" 0- ~. 
" " 
~ 
urea surface ... 
'" '" 
." 
"" 
~ O~. surface 
" 
... 
'" '" ". • Urea surlace " ." ". , .. ". > 
mixed " 
0 
o~. ... 
"" 
" 
OM mixed 
" "'" '" '" 
' W o~. mixed 
" '" '" '" '" i am. nitrate surface ,., " ". ." 
'''' '" am. nUrate surface " 
... 
'" 
200
'" 
" am. nllrate 8urface 
" '" "" '" "" 
~ 
" 
• 
am. nltrale mixed ... • 
'" ~ am. nitrale mIxed " .M '" '" ". am. nitrale ~~, " '" '" '" '" • 
" 
.. Mean recovery for temperalurO)$ ~ lIS percenl of N applied 
" " " " g Putnam Slit Loam Z 
000. 0- ,., 
" 000. ~M 
" " 
oro. aurlace ,., U 
'" 
n. 
'" Oro. surface 
" 
.. 
'" " 
." urea surface 
" 
.. ". U. ." 
oro. mbed ,., " .. =. m''''' " " " '" ... oro. m''''' " n '" " ." 
" 
• 
" -
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of nitrogen. The only consistent temperature effeer was 2. relatively low recovery 
from the trclued P utnam soils which were incubated at zero degrees F. 
In the foregoing scud)' , soil mois ture dearly influenced the recovc:ry o f ni-
trogen from Sharkqo thy. In th is study, however, soil moisture does not show a 
consistent effect. It is assumed th:u the lack of nutrients other than nitrogen 
was the factor overShadowing any influence by the environmen ral v:a.riables un-
der study. 
Results in Table 10 do indicate, however, that the method of applying the 
nitrogenous materials to ehe soil inlluenced its rc:co~ry. Urea was more effident-
ly recovered &om both the W eldon and the Sharkey soils when mixed with the 
soil than when added to th e: surface: of the soil. For the Putnam soil which 
yielded low recoveries of nitrogen in genenl, the surf:lce :lpplicHion ~s slightly 
bener for both ur~ and ammonium ni[fue. 
The niaogen :lbsorbed by Sudan grass from soils treated with nitrogen 
alone :lnd in combination with srr:lW and C:llc ium hydroxide is shown in T:lble 
11. Addition of organic m:ltter as SUlIW ro the Weldon :lnd Putn:lm soils ga.ve 
inconclusive results. Recoveries were somewhat improved by st raw additions 10 
Sh:lrkey clay. Since nu trients were, in general, !imlring in the soils used in this 
Stud)', any effect of straw may show itself as altered availability o f the nitrogen, 
Ot of nutrients other than nitrogen. 
T he larger amounts of nitrogen absorbed by Sudan grass as a result of adding 
lim~ to Sharkey day suggeStS that the calciu m level of the soil m:ly have been a 
major factor limiting the recovery of nitrogen by Sudlln grass for th is soiL For 
the Weldon lind the Putnam soiis, however, the resul t s do not show that lack 
of calcium·inhibited nitrogen recovery. 
T able 12 reports the results of incubating for different periods of time, 
prior to moiStening, air dry Weldon soil which hlld received a surface lIppli-
cation of nitrogen. The period of time bctween adding the fertilizer to the soil 
:and moistening it was varied from one week to four momhs. The results show 
thu this factor did not significantly influence the recoveries of nitrogen from the 
surface appliClltions of urea and ammonium nitrate. Also, the recoveries appeued 
to be unchanged by allowing the fertilizer materials to be dissolved on the sur-
face by conden~tion of moisture as dew. 
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TABLE ll--MILLIGRAMS OF NITROGEN ABSORBED BY SUDAN GRASS FROM 
900 GRAMS OF SOIL AFTER MIXING 501) MG OF N ALONE AND rn COM-
BrnA TION WITH GROUND WHEAT STRAW AND WITH CALCIUM HYDRO-
XIDE, WITH THE SOIL AND SUBSEQUENT LY mCUBATINO AT 7SoF 
WITH THE SOIL AT 15 PERCENT MOISTURE FOR FOUR MONTHS. 
Weldon Slit Loam 
None 31 
Urea 217 181 161 216 237 205 
Ammonium Nitrate 319 180 100 196 233 210 
Putnam Silt Loam 
None 33 
Urea 131 25' 150 119 78 119 
Ammonium Nitrate 146 131 119 115 100 111 
Shark.ey Clay 
None 
" Urea 306 362 412 340 SOO 351 
Ammonium Nitrate 228 337 397 34' SOO 314 
TABLE 12 __ MILLIGRAMS OF NITROGEN ABSORBED BY SUDAN GRASS FROM 
900 GRAMS OF AIR DRY WELDON SILT LOAM AFTER APPLYING 501) MG 
OF N TO I TS SURFACE AND SUBSEQUENTLY rnCUBATING FOR FOUR 
MONTHS AT TWO DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES LEVELS. THE SOIL 
UNITS WERE BROUGHT TO 20 PERCENT MOISTURE AFTER STANO-
rnG DIFFERENT PERIODS OF TIME DURllfG THEm INCUBATION. 
40°F 750F 
Am Am 
Soil Moisture Treatment Noo. Urea Nitrate None Urea Nitrate 
20$ Moisture alter 1 week. 30 366 315 40 392 266 
20$ Moisture alter 2 weeks 33 302 355 37 281 309 
20$ MOisture alter 4 weeks 28 333 358 37 270 327 
2Cl% Moisture alter 8 weeks 31 96" 391 47 311 352 
Air dry until seeding (4 mo.) 33 277 47 335 251 
Moisture as dew· 39 285 327 34 244 407 
·Cans were placed outSide for seven days where condensation of moisture dissolved 
the surface a,yplled fertiliZer materials. After th1.s, the cans were stored for four 
months at 40 or 75°F. 
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Discussion: 
PlantS harvested from those soils which yielded low recoveries of nitrogen 
werc found to be rich in this element. The total uptake of nitrogen was low 
even though the concentration of it in these plants was high, bcause the yields 
of pb.nt material were exnemely low. This, of course, supports the supposition 
that in many cases the recovery of niuogen was limited by a lack of other 
nutrients. Such an effet! wu to be expected., p:utitubrly from the: poorer soils, 
since: the nitrogen treatmentS were: excessive: (5~~ ppm) and no other supple. 
mental nutrients were :ldded. 
Because the: lowest recoveries of nitrogen were: from Sanborn Field soils 
with the: lowest levels of phosphorus, it may be :assumed that lack of this nu-
cricn! was principlUy responsible. For several Sanborn plots with better levels 
of phosphorus, the limiting nutrient appears co be pou.ssium. Sanborn plots 
with the best nutrient levels gave recoveries of nitrogen which were similu to 
those for the Putnam soil with supplement:a.l nutrients added. Evidently the nu-
trient reserves in these soils were sufficient to supply the requirements of Sud:m 
gn.ss until nitrogen bearne limiting. 
The soil rests show Chilt the Weldon soil used in this study WilS very similu 
from il fertility m.ndpoint to the soils from the Sanborn Field plots which were 
lowest in fertility. However, the Weldon soil showed much better recovery of 
nitrogen, even though the 1Vaib.ble phosphorus content of this soil was at a 
level which resuited in limited recovery of n itrogen for the Putnam soils from 
S:lnborn Field. This ra..ises the question as to whether or not the limiting faCtor 
was phosphorus in the Sanborn Field soils. 
The soil tests indicate thac the nutrient level of the Sharkey soil ms similu 
to that of the more fertile soils of Sanborn Field with regard to phosphorus 
level, organie !ru.tter content, and percent saturation of the nutrient bases. How-
ever, the recoveries of nitrogen from this Sharkey day appear to be limited by 
other nutrients. This is evidenced by the faet that the recoveries are significantly 
lower than those of the study where supplemental nutrients were added. The 
slip:hrly bener recovery of nitrogen with calcium added to this soil is not con-
sidered sufficient [0 explain the tOtal apparent nutrient deficit. 
Even though the recoveries of nitrogen in this st udy were limited in gen-
eral b y deficits of other nutrients , they were, nevertheless, influenced to a certain 
extent by the different treatments. This influence followed the same general p1t-
tern as that for [he study in which nutrientS other than nitrogen were not al-
Io"lll'ed to become limiting. Of the nitrogen treatmenu employed, the lowest and 
next to lowest recoveries were, a8llin, from the sodium nitrare and urea m~at­
ments, respectively. Likewise, in both studies sur&ce treatments genet211y were 
not recovered as well as milterials which were mixed with the soil. 
If nutrients other than nitrogen wete limiting, then presumably these soils 
still contained some of the added nitrogen at the t ime the plant g rowth had 
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ceased. The faCt that the recoveries did vary with the nitrogen source, therefore, 
'1,:ould indicate thac there '1.-ere some dissimilarities in availability to Sudan grass 
of the different nitrogenous materials other th:ln those involving loss of nitrogen. 
The method. of application likewise seems to influence availability through some 
faCtor other than loss. 
The influence of moisture on recovery of nitrogen from Sharkey clay is seen 
only in the case where nutrients other than nitrogen are not limiting. Therefore, 
the poorer recoveries 2SSQCiued with the higher moisture levels for the Sharkey 
clay with supplememal nutrients added are presumed to be only a result of ni· 
erogen losses. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Significant loss of nierogen from the soil may occur following it5 application 
to agticultunl soils. The amount of this loss is dependent upon both the cype of 
soil and the nierogen carrier employed. For a soil of da.y texture in contrast with 
those of medium textures, these losses appeared to be consistently grea.ter in 
magnitude and to be less deJXndent upon the kind of nitrogen carrier. The re· 
suItS suggest denitrification ~ a princip2.l mC1:hanism of the loss. 
Sevet:ll soil environment"al faCtors were shown to influence recovery by Su-
dan grns of nitrogen added to soil. Poor recoveries Wcte for the most part in· 
terpreted as losses of nitrogen. Soil moisture within the !':lnge from air dry to 
field cap2.city had little effect on the a.moum of nitrogen lost from soils of sil t 
loam texture. However, fOf the day soil, increasing the moisture level within 
this range resulted in increued nitrogen losses. 
Variation in temper:tture at which the soil W:tJi incubated from 0 to 100° F 
showed no general influence on the Joss of nitrogen. 
In genen.l, the result5 show that the a.ddirion of highly carbonaceous organic 
matter may decrea.se losses of nitrogen for the aerobic soil environment5 under 
Study. 
The results indicate that greater efficiency of nitcogen recovery is obtained 
where the nitrogen saltS are mixed in the soil than where they are 1pplied to 
the sumce of the soil. 
/\. deficit in nutrientS other than nitrogen limited the recovery of nierogcn 
by Sud.," gr:tss. The nitrogen in the soil was never completely exhausted in 
these C2S(:S, but the rc<:overies of it did vary with (he nitrogen SOutce. This 
would indicate that there were some dissimilarities in aV2il:tbiliry to Sudan grass 
of the different nitrogenous materials other than those involving loss of nitrogen. 
Whether or not the nitrogenous material '\VaS applied to the surface of the soil 
seemed co be linked to nittogen a.vail:tbility. Soil moisture, however, did not in· 
fluence avai12bility of nitrogen when other nutrients were limiting. 
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